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ABSTRACT
Existing biological databases seem to function independently
from each other. Different organizations and ..r.ar.h group,
build customised databases with different formats for coli-ecting
biological data through their research. The variety ofincompatibli
data sources unfornrnately produces some wastage in terms of
reusable data and workforce. Therefore, the integration of these
biological databases is a practical solution. Database integration
will help biologists share and utilise data. Conceptually, an iOeat
database integration system to be built should have a conrmon
query interface. From this user interface, biologists may query
data and as the result, the system will display thi records found
within an integrated view. Database integration with mediator-
based approach is a suitable solution despite the problems and
challenges faced. Appropriately overcoming the froblerns that
might arise during the development of a database integration
system is an important factor in developing effrcient and reliable
database integration systems. Efficient and reliable biological data
retrieval system results fiom the proper approach chosen to handle
heterogeneity of multiple databases.
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r. INTRODUCTION
Presently, there are more than 700 biological databases available
around the wodd [l]. This situation will eventually produce an
enormous amount of related records and concepts which should
better be shared by distant biologists from distinct research
groups. Information shared between different research goups may
accelerate a better understanding of a particular problem domain.
Unfortunately, there are some problems. The separation between
biological databases might have been caused by the ownership of
the databases. A number of educational instifutions, research
groups, govemment and non-government organisations may
possess and develop their own database for specific intemal use.
Research and development division within these organisations
conduct research experiments to find a better solution particularly
on life sciences, e.g. for producing a new medicine. Typically, liie
science databases contain daia about metabolic pathways, protein
structures, DNA sequences, organisms, diseases, etc.
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A biological database can be a web database or a fzditional
database, proprietary or public. The implemurtation database
format includes flat files, proprietary databases, public databases,
data mads, spreadsheets etc [21. Regardless ofthe characteristics
of the databases, almost all are increasing in size. Biologists are
accessing the databases for their specific research area. With new
data added, the databases become denser each day. Therefore,
there is a need to integrate the databases in order to share the data.
By combining the databases under one efficient system, biologists
are able to query and obtain the data they need. Thus, data sharing
and distribution can help improve their research. Biologists
should be presented a computer system that will help them work
more efficiently. A database integration system will provide a
collective view of diverse biological databases.

The objectives of this research are to allow unified access to
biological information by providing appropriate tools for
retrieving, searching and sharing data. The system should also
enable users to access data location, sources and structures
transparently through a single interface.

2. RELATED WORI(
Many bioinformatics integration systems use virtual view and
materialized view approach to integrate multiple databases [2].
Virtual view conceptualizes integration by providing transparency
to the databases' original structures. A user would not be exposed
to the database formats, whether a database is a relational
database, an object-oriented database, a flat file database, etc.
Virnral view approach refers to the integration method where
access data sources are located remotely. Data queries are done
remotely too. Federated database is an example of virtual view
approach. The examples of biological integration system that use
this approach are P/FDM [3] and EMBL CORBA server [4].
EMBL CORBA server implernents the object access and
relational database query via CORBA server that allows object
invoking in order to retrieve sequence information, location
information and feature information. P/FDM system uses CORBA
wrapper to provide transparent access to multiple databases that
are implemented in various platform. The main advantage of the
federated approach is that data redundancy does not exist. The
participating databases are maintained by their owners. One of the
drawbacks ofthis approach is that the speed to access data relies
on the network traffic. Since the query is executed at the data
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source, the query response time depends on the usage access of
data sources.

For materialized view approach, the filtered data from remote data

sources are stored into the local database [5]. This local database

is accessed by the user and data queries are based on it' Data

warehouse is an example of materialized view approach' An

example of biological integration system that uses the data

warehouse approach is Genome Information Management System

(GIMS) [6]. GIMS is a scientific data warehouse that stores the

replicated genomic data and allows users to perform complex

analysis against the stored data.

The main advantage of data warehouse is that it saves queries

response time. Since the data are query locally, the query

exCcution can be perfonning faster. This is different with the

federated database approach where network traffrc can influence

the queries respond time. Other than that, this approach also

optimizes query effrciency because of the existence of the global

data model. The global data model is normalized to integrate the

different databases model. However, this apProach is not suitable

for biological databases. The data volume is large and it continues

to grow exponentially. This will increase the cost for the

maintainer in terms of data storage. Moreover, the data in

bioinformatics requires frequent update' Thus, the biggest issue in

this approach is the data currency. Data curency is questionable

when-the system does not update the database frequently' It is a

common situation in the bioinformatics databases where newly

experimental data are always discovered. Data warehouse need to

be updated ifthere is any data update in the data sources'

3. SYSTEM DESIGN
Based on the requirements specified above, a mediator-based

integration system is implemented to provide a virhral view of all

intelated heterogeneous databases. The mechanism of this

architecture carries out a high level of transparency to the user'

Therefore, the user can query the mediated system without

knowing the detail of the data sources' actual location and

structure. The main purpose of the mediated schema is to translate

the global query into the execution query for each wrapper to

r.-"h dutt from databases, reconcile different data sources'

schernas and integrate them into a coherent global schema'

Mediator-based integration approach consists of nvo main

components - the mediator and a wrapper for each individual

data6ase. The mediator is responsible for receiving the formulated

query from the global mediated schema. Next' the mediator will
d".o-pot. the query into sub-queries that can suit each data

,o*""i. execution based on individual database. The next step is

to reformulate the queries into respective execution plan based on

the local models and schemas. Later, the mediator will send the

reforrrulaled queries to the respective wrappers of the concemed

databases. At this stage, the wrapper is responsible for converting

these queries into expected execution format depending on the

data source. However, the wrapper hides technical and local

implementation detail from the mediator' Lastly, the queries are

executed remotely on the remote databases. The result of each

query is then returned to the wrapper, mediator and finally to the

or.t. ttt" existing mediator-based system has some lirnitation'

For example, when there is a network connection disruption, user

may not able to use the system to access remote data' As a

solution, this mediator-based system combines data warehouse

approach as well as virtual view approach to the system'

As shown in Figure l, there are six components forming the

mediator-based system: presentation layer, data warehouse,

mediator, wrapper, hanslation tool, and mapping tool. Every

component plays an important role and works with each other to

ensure that the system performs its tasks efficiently.

Figure l. SYstem Architecture.

3.1 Presentation Layer (GUI)
A dynamic and user-friendly interface is generated within the

present.ation layer. The presentation layer provides a mechanism

for interaction between the user and the system. It is important to

let users build queries as desired. Moreover, it is significant to

make sure that users construct only meaningful queries. Thus' the

presentation layer provides a graphical user interface to help users

construct meaningful queries and avoid ambiguous ones.

In addition, the information fields contained in remote data

sources might change along with time. Therefore, it is more

suitable to generate a user interface dynamically instead ofa static

interface. This may avoid frequent manual changes to the user

interface. Besides that, it can also support attachment of new data

sources to the system. This dynamic user interface is generated by

using the local schema and global schema. Further detail is

discussed in section 4.

The user is given the choice to select only useful data to be

viewed as results. To achieve this, filters are used. There are three

inputs required to perform filtering:
o Restriction collection - keywords, accession number,

species, author, etc.

. Target sources - the remote databases to be searched

(GenBank, Swiss-Prot, etc.)

o Projection - output fields a user wants to be returned
(controlled by the administrator).

3.2 DataWarehouse
One of the characteristics of the existing mediator-based system is

that it does not store any data and does not require a copy of
original database residing in the local storage [7]. However' it is a
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drawback whenever the network connection fails, disrupts or
slows down.

Therefore, this mediated-based system is combined with the data
warehouse approach to handle the problem mentioned earlier.
During a search, when users identift any useful data, they may
choose to store those data in the local database. Eventually. the
data saved in the local database will form a data warehouse.
Users can have better response time searching data from local
database and need not suffer from keeping on waiting to fetch
data when a network connection problem o."*.

3.3 Mediator
Mediator as illustrated in Figure 2 is the core components of the
system. When a user construct$ source independeni queries at the
presentation layer, it will then be passed to the mediator. The
mediator will rewrite the source independent queries in
presentation layer into a series ofsource dependent queries.

Mediator performs its task by applying the mapping concept. The
mapping process maps the independent queries with the specific
dependent queries by using the local schema. Mediator then has to
map these source-dependent queries with the specific data source
information before passing all the relevant information to the
concerning wrapper. These specific data source information are
obtained from data source detail schema. The data source detail
schema contains the name of the data source, URL of the data
source, sequence ofnavigation queries that lead to the result, and
a set^of rules to interpret the result. After completing the query
transformation process, the output ofthis process witi be passei
to the wrapper.

Another core component of this mediator-based system is the
wrapper. The functionality of a wrapper as shown in Figure 3 is to
facilitate the physical execution of query and to handle the
communication with the data source. The wrapper is responsible
for fetching data and responses from a specific data source.
Wrapper is used to hide the technical and data source
heterogeneity from the mediator. A generic bioinformatics toolkit
known as BioJava is used to remedy the tedious effort in
maintaining different versions of wrappers for different data
sources.

3.5 Translation Tool
The translation tool is used to maintain the local schema. The
administrator uses this tool to map a remote data source's
individual scherna vrith the local schema that resides in local
database. Maintenance is required purposely for the wrapper to
access data from rernote data sources. prior to using this tool, the
administrator is required to study the structure of the data source.
For data source fields which cannot map with the existing fields,
the administrator is allowed to add the field as a new field.

Without the translation tool, tedious maintenance will have to be
done manually to map local fields with the global field in the local
schema and to set the actual location and data source detail for the
wrapper to access data source. This will eventually lead to higher
probability of incorrect mappings. The functionality of the
translation tool is to assist the adminisfiator to manage the fields
of a data source that the system already supports and to allow
addition ofa new data source for the system to support.

3.6 Mapping Toot
The mapping tool of the system maps a global field within the
local schema with a field description within the global schema.
The global schema is used to store the field name that is
understandable by users. It also contains the content description
for the specific field. The administrator utilises the tool to
maintain the mediator.

4. IMPLEMENTATION Al\D RESTJLTS
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Figure 2. Mediator Architecture.
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In the implementation of the mediator-based system to access

biological databases, J2SE (Java2 Platform Standard Edition) is

adopteO. As illustrated in Figure 4, the mediator-based system is

implemented in Java Server Pages (JSP) and Java Servlet which

execute on Apache Tomcat web server. lt uses JSP to generate

GUI forms based on the global schema and to display results fetch

from local databases. On the other hand' Servlet is used to

perform mediation of queries submitted by user. JSP and Servlet

are chosen because they are able to perform dynamic generation

of web pages, process requests and construct responses'

Furthermore, Java is a programming language that supports

various computer platforms and architectures.

XML format is used to display a record since it is platform and

system-independent i.e. may work on any computer' It also

increases speed ofuser access to data and provides dynamic user-

configurabie views. Besides that, it is fully extensible i'e' it has no

tag limitations. It adopts the ISO 10646 standard (also known as

Unicode) which is a framework that encodes characters and

supports most human languages. Thus, it does not force people to

use English for coding.

Linux is chosen as the implementation platform because of its
stability and reliability to perform as a web server. Although the

system is set up on Linux, it is also possible to implement the

system on other operating systems such as Windows and

Macintosh since the technologies employed e'g' Java, Tomcat,

MySQL and XML are virtually platform-independent'

The system provides an option for users to retrieve data either

from local or remote databases. By default, the user interface is

designed to access biological data from public data sources i'e'

..-ot" d"tub"ses. A good understanding ofthe databases is very

important in designing a dynamic GUI to support heterogeneous

databases since different databases have different database

structures. This system focuses primarily on protein and genome

databases. Thus. Swiss-Prot and GenBank are chosen as the main

data sources to experiment and implement the mediation

approach. It is essential to determine the similar data fields of
S-wiss-Prot and GenBank that are suitable for generating an

interface which may perform searches from different data sources'

As mentioned earlier, similar fields are grouped as global fields

for displaying standardised field names to the user' Field

descriptions from the global scherna are used for this purPose on

Ae CUt. This ensures that the integrated system is totally hiding

the intemal searching process from the user.

Besides that, users are provided with filtering. As there are some

limitations to implement a complete fittering from remote

databases, only the combine options e.g. AND and OR, are

provided to let users construct queries. However, for searching the

data warehouse, users are allowed to use both combine options

and logical operators such as :, ), (, o, (: and >=' These

optionJare provided to let users filter the data more specifically'

Tire filtering process is done by the wrapper. Figure 5 shows the

query form provided by the system to search Aom public

databases.

Within the same interface, users may specif which data sources

they prefer to access. The databases supported by the system are

dynamically displayed on the GUI using data from the local

r"h"rnu. For that reason, no modification to the interface

(rresentation layer) is required if a new database is added to the

system. If the user does not speciff any database to search for, the

system will automatically access all databases.

r---=
?Hrff

ilu*, 
*^ - ". ar"o.v.a, F.-3

Figure 5. Public database query form.

The query submitted by the user will then be passed to the

mediator. By using the mapping method, the mediator later

transtates the declarative query (based on the global schema) into

an executable query (from local schema) for individual databases.

Next, the wrapper submits the executable query to remote

databases via Java's HTTP class. At this stage, the wrapper

integrates with HTML Parser and BioJava tools to parse the

result. The wrapper filters the parsed results according to the

user's search criteria. The result will be present€d as HTML
tables. The user may select records fiom the result to be displayed

in XML format and decide which records he/she wants to store

locally for later customised processing.

Without a GUI, users are required to speciff the database query

stateme[t manually. Therefore, with the aid of the GUI, users do

not need to leam how to write the query language. Users are only
required to select and submit search criteria through the GUI

form. Queries will be constructed by the system automatically and

are transpaf,ent to the users.

4.2 Results
Upon accessing the application, the system will prompt the user to

select the database(s), either Swiss-Prot, GenBank or any listed

databases. The system then generates the query form according to

the database(s) selected by the user' A dynamic query fomr is

constructed by identiffing the union between the global schema

and the local schemas. Figure 6 shows the result of accessing

"human coronavirus" data from Genbank and Swiss-Prot

databases.

Figure 6. Accessing data from GenBank and Swiss-Prot.

In terms of achieving up-to-date result, mediator-based system

provides the most up-to-date query result' This is because the

f-----=
r-------3
f--.-.-E
f-------a
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Figure 7. The amount ofdata retrieved.

system querying the data source directly and the owner of the data
source do the updates autonomously. Howeveg update delay is a
common problem in data warehouse because the update
propagation from data source does not occur instantly to the local
data replica ofthe data warehouse.

An evaluation has been carried out to examine the accuracy ofthe
process to retrieve data from remote databases. The data accuracy
increase when the variables in a query increase as shown in Figurl
7. This is significant because the number of results retrieved
decrease as more search criteria exist in a query. The accuracy rate
is high in the mediator-base system becausi the search results
return by a data source is being parsed and filtered in the wrapper
before it is retumed to the presentation layer.

returned. Even though this increases the accuracy of query results,
it reduces the reusability of a wrapper. It would be more
favourable to develop a generic wrapper that is suitable for all
biological data sources.

5.2 Intelligent Database Updater
The implementation of this mediator-based system provides users
the ability to store useful search results into the local databases.
Due to the implementation approach employed, data updates in
the remote data sources will not occur automatically in the local
databases. Synchronisation issue arises when remote data sources
areupdated. It is more appropriate ifthe local databases keep up-
to-date remote data. This may be handled by an intelligent
database updater. The intelligent database updater should have an
agent that scans the data in the local database periodically.
Comparisons will be done between local databases and remote
data sources. Ifthe agent identifies any differences, the intelligort
database updater would update the local data accordingly.
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5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORI(
There are hundreds of biological databases available today with
different formats and sizes. yet, most of them utilise the same
technology i.e. flat files. As the number and size increase, there is
a need to integrate the databases to help biologists search for data
more efficiently. The mediator approach is chosen for the
integration purpose as it eases maintenance and supports
scalability. New databases may be added and existing ones may be
modified or removed more easily.

A web-based implementation is a better solution since Internet is
widely used nowadays. This allows users to access the system
anywhere. A user is required to decide which databas", to 

""""r,and provide some keywords to perform a search. However. the
inner workings of the system are transparent to the user.
Although the system is currently working, there is still room for
improvements. Below is a list of proposed future enhancements.

5.1 Increased Wrapper Reusability
Currentln wrapper reusability is limited dul to the bounds of
BioJava's capabilities. Although BioJava provides standard ApIs
for performing various bioinfomratics-related functions. it does
not allow the system developer to specifo which fields to be
searched in the database. For this reason, a wrappsr is required to
be customised with a data filter module to- filter the results
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